March 20, 2015 MAAN Steering Committee Notes

Agenda Items

1. Resource Room/Area/Library
2. Faculty Advisors & MAAN

1. Resource Library: Possibility of space in 3400/3500 Sub I (CAART office) for advising journals, books, and other documents. Library could also hold new materials purchased by MAAN for use by advising community. **Action Items:** Compile list for possible book/journal order.

2. Faculty Advisors & MAAN: There is no restriction on faculty involvement within MAAN. How can steering committee better understand faculty needs and other ways to engage beyond our listerv. How do we promote MAC to faculty advisors? Some faculty feel they do not have a place within MAAN and that must be corrected. **Goals:** Increase awareness & increase engagement. Faculty benefits from networking aspects of MAAN. **Challenges:** Perception that MAAN is not for faculty. **Strategies:** As an organization, change the way we talk about MAAN and attend faculty senate meetings to promote MAAN. By committee: **Research/Professional Development:** Creating partnerships through CTFE for research and teaching. Strategies by Committee: **LOL:** Planning faculty focused conversation/panel. **MAC:** Identify possible biases in curriculum.